Courses Approved for Certifiable Training:

Any AFTA course
Any NFA course (course structure taught in its entirety)
Courses taken through other state training institutes or colleges (i.e. Texas A&M, LSU)
ADEM courses such as Haz. Mat, ICS and NIMS also see the ADEM Web Site for additional courses
First Responder courses
CPR courses
EMT courses
Courses and seminars taught through Fire Department Instructor Conference (FDIC)
Courses that are not AFA, ADEM or NFA courses should be preapproved through the AFA to verify that course is certifiable.

Below is a list of Specialty Courses that have been submitted and approved by the AFTA with the exception of some courses that have been approved that are Fire Department specific only.

Fire Boat
New Vehicle Technology
Vehicle and Machinery Rescue. Course Modular Emergency Response Radiological Transportation
The Art of Reading Smoke
Basic Thermal Imager Camera Operations
Report Writing for the Fire Service
Structure Fire Downtown Course
Landing Zone Class
Air Awareness class
Chief’s Roll at a Structure Fire
NCRC Cave School
ARFF class
Fire Department SCBA/Tools & Appliance relay-4 hours
Meth Awareness Class-3 hours
Flammable Liquid & Gas Course
Waterous Mobile Demonstration Unit-3 hours
Know Your Weapon—Fundamentals of Handline Selection and Application----2 hours
Carbon Monoxide-4 hours
New Recruit Orientation – 4 hours
Pre-Fire Planning in the Wildland Urban Interface – 2 hours
Chain Saw Class Ark. Forestry – 2 hours
Fire Safety in Heavy Fuels-2 hours
Fire Chaplains Orientation to Fire Ground Operations-2 hours
Intro to Incident Management for the FD Chaplain-1 hour
Emergency Rescue Procedures for Agricultural Aircraft – 4 hours
Fire Operations in the Wildland/Urban Interface, S-215 – 27.5
Intro to Search & Rescue (FunSar) – 16
Fire Operations in the Wildland/Ruban Interface S-215 – 24 - hours
Basic Wildland Fire Field Exercise – 24 hours
Open Water Diver Course –16 hours
Fighting Basement Fires—3 hours
Guidelines for Highway Incident Scene-16 hours
Aircraft and Water Shuttle
Handling Electrical Emergencies – 2 hours
Wildland Urban Interface Course 4 Hours
Pre-plan/Safety survey - 6 hour
ACLS – 16 hours
Fire Ground Ops – A perspective Look – 2 hours
Principals of Fire Attack – Module 7 is a pre-req. for this class.